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Module on reconciliation between work and family li fe
(Persons aged 16 to 64)

Box 1
  Persons aged 16 to 64 Otherwise, End of Module

Box 2

Persons having at least one own/partner’s child aged up to 14 living in the household. Otherwise, go to 
text before M2

I will now ask you about the care you provide to children or ill, 
disabled or elderly persons.

1. Excluding your children or those of your partner  living in the household, do you
  regularly care for other children aged up to 14?

 - Yes 1
Go to M3

 - No 6

I will now ask you about the care you provide to children or ill, 
disabled or elderly persons.

2. Do you regularly take care of children aged up t o 14?

 - Yes 1

 - No 6

3. Do you regularly take care of friends/relatives aged over
15 and in need of care?
Interviewer: consider only ill, disabled or elderly persons.

 - Yes 1

 - No 6

For persons having at least one own/partner’s child aged up to 14 living in the household. Otherwise, go to
 box 1 before M6

I am now going to ask you about yours or your partner’s children aged up to
14 and living in the household.

4. During your working day, do you use childcare se rvices to take care of your
child or that of your partner?
(Data must refer to a normal week, omitting school holidays,
children’s sickness and other special circumstances).
(Exclude compulsory school education).

 - Yes 1

 - No 6
Go to Box 1 above M6

 - Does not know 9



 

 

 
 

5. How many hours per week do you use childcare ser vices?

 - 10 hours or less 1

 - More than 10 but less than 20 hours 2

 - More than 20 but less than 30 hours 3

 - More than 30 but less than 40 hours 4

 - Over 40 hours 5

 - Does not know 9

Box 1
Persons having at least one own/partner’s child aged up to 14 living in the Otherwise, go to
household or affirmative answer to M2. box 1 above M8
(M1 ? blank or M2=1).

Box 2
For persons not in work whose reason for not looking for a job is other than caring for children. Otherwise, 
(TRAPLU = blank and (NBUSCA ? 4 and b or (BUSCA1=1,6,0 and NBUSCA=b))) go to the box above M7
or part-time workers whose reason for this workweek pattern is other than caring for children.
(PARCO1 = 6 and PARCO2 ? 3)

6.
          If TRAPLU = blank and BUSCA2 = 6

      Is the reason for not wishing to have a job t he fact that
      the child care services are not adequate or t hey are too expensive

         If TRAPLU = blank and BUSCA2 ? 6, blank
     Is the reason for not looking for a job the fa ct that 
      the child care services are not adequate or t hey are too expensive

       If PARCO1 = 6 and PARCO2 ? 3
    Is the reason for not working more hours the fa ct that 
     the child care services are not adequate or th ey are too expensive

      If TRAPLU = blank and BUSCA1=1,6,0 and NBUSCA = blank
    Is the reason for not working the fact that 
     the child care services are not adequate or th ey are too expensive

 - Yes 1 Go to M7

 - No 6
Go to box 1 above M8

 - Does not know 9

Persons who have a part-time job or have not looked for a job, in both cases because they have to take care of children Otherwise, go to
as there are no care services or they are too expensive. box 1 above M8



 

 

 
 

7. What is the main childcare-related reason for yo ur not working
or for your working part-time?
Interviewer: if several reasons are given, the interviewee should select the main one.

 - Lack of childcare services 1

 - Childcare services are too expensive 2

 - Available childcare services are not of sufficient quality 3

 - Reasons other than the above 4

 - Does not know 9

Box 1
For M3 = 1 Otherwise, go to

box above M10

Box 2
For persons not in work whose reason for not looking for a job is other than caring Otherwise, go to
for sick adults, disabled or elderly persons box above M9
(TRAPLU = blank and (NBUSCA ? 4 and blank or (BUSCA1=1 and NBUSCA=blank) or 
(BUSCA1=6,0 and RZNOTB<>3 and NBUSCA=blank)))
or part-time workers whose reason for this workweek pattern is other than caring 
for sick adults, disabled or elderly persons.
(PARCO1 = 6 and PARCO2 ? 3)

8.
           If TRAPLU = blank and BUSCA2 = 6
      Is the reason for not wishing to have a job t he fact that
      the services available for the care of sick a dults, friends/relatives
      aged 15 and above in need of care are not ade quate or they are too expensive?

           If TRAPLU = blank and BUSCA2 ? 6, blank
     Is the reason for not looking for a job the fa ct that 
      the services available for the care of sick a dults, friends/relatives
      aged 15 and above in need of care are not ade quate or they are too expensive?

          If (PARCO1  =6 and PARCO2 ? 3)
    Is the reason for not working more hours the fa ct that 
      the services available for the care of sick a dults, friends/relatives
      aged 15 and above in need of care are not ade quate or they are too expensive?

(TRAPLU = blank and ((BUSCA1=1 and NBUSCA=blank) or (BUSCA1=6,0 and RZNOTB<>3 and NBUSCA=blank)))
    Is the reason for not working the fact that 
      the services available for the care of sick a dults, friends/relatives
      aged 15 and above in need of care are not ade quate or they are too expensive?

 - Yes 1 Go to M9

 - No 6
Go to the box above M10

 - Does not know 9

Persons who have a part-time job or have not looked for a job, in both cases because they have to care Otherwise, go to
for sick adults, disabled or elderly persons as there are no care services or they are too expensive. box above M10



 

 

 
 
 

9. What is the main reason linked to the care of th e sick, friends/relatives
aged 15 and above in need of care for
not working or for working part-time?
Interviewer: if several reasons are given, the interviewee should select the main one.

 - Lack of care services 1

 - Care services are too expensive 2

 - The available services are not of sufficient quality 3

 - Reasons other than the above 4

 - Does not know 9

Employees Otherwise, go to
box 1 above M14

Now we shall discuss your work

10. Who determines your working hours?

 - Employer in its whole 1 Go to M12

 - The employee, even though just in part 6

11. What is your work schedule?

 - Working time banking with possibility to take 
days or hours off 1 Go to M13

 - Fixed daily working hours, flexible start/end 2

 - Hours determined by the respondent, without restrictions 3 Go to M13

 - Other 4

 - Does not know 9

12. Are you able to vary the start and/or end of th e working day for
family reasons for at least one hour?

 - Generally possible 1

 - Rarely possible 2

 - Not possible 3

 - Does not know 9



 

 

 
 

13. Not using holidays, are you able to organise yo ur working time
to take whole days off for family reasons?

 - Generally possible 1

 - Rarely possible 2

 - Not possible 3

 - Does not know 9

Box 1 Otherwise,
Persons having an own child aged up to 8 living in the household End of Module

Box 2
Persons who previously worked but do not know when they left their last job. Otherwise, go to 

{EMPANT = 1  and TANTA = 0} box before M15

14. Did you work when your last child was born or 
after he/she was born?
(Interviewer: refer to his/her child instead of his/her youngest child if he/she only have one).
 
 - Yes 1 Go to M15

 - No 6 End of Module

Persons employed or, if not, who have worked at some point
since the birth of their youngest child. Otherwise,

(Employed who didn't worked due to they are in maternity or paternity leave or who worked but the number 
or actual hour is less than the number or usual hours, due to the same reason, are not taken into account) 

(TRAPLU ? blank and RZNOTB<>2 and RZDIFH<>2)  or (EMPANT = 1  and DTANTA ? age of youngest child) End of Module
where DTANTA is the variable time in months since leaving last job.

15. Excepting maternity/paternity leave, following the birth
of your last child, did you reduce/have you reduced  the number of hours worked 
 to take care of him/her?
(The possibility of reducing the number of hours wo rked because of standard holidays
 or by applying flexitime systems shouldn't be take n into account either) 

 - Yes 1

 - No 6
Go to M17

 - Does not know 9

16. Was the time you reduced the number of hours wo rked

 - More or equal than a month? 1

 - Less than a month? 6

 - Does not know? 9



 

 

 

 
 

17. After the birth of your last child, did you tak e
full-time parental leave to take care of him/her?

 - Yes 1

 - No 6
Go to M20

 - Does not know 9

18. Joined to this full-time parental leave, did yo u take holidays or days off because 
of flexitime system, to take care of your last chil d?

 - Yes 1

 - No 6

 - Does not know 9

19.
  If M18=1
 How long did it take this continuous period?

 If M18=6,9
 For how long were you on full-time parental leave?

 - Less than one month 1

 - 1 to 3 months 2

 - More than 3 but less than 6 months 3

 - More than 6 months but less than 1 year 4

 - Over a year 5

 - Has not yet returned 6

 - Does not know 9

 20. Excepting maternity/paternity leave and 
parental leave, following the birth of your last ch ild,
did you stop working for a continuous period
to take care of him/her?

 - Yes 1

 - No 6
End of Module

 - Does not know 9

21. For how long?

 - Less than one month 1

 - 1 to 3 months 2

 - More than 3 but less than 6 months 3

 - More than 6 months but less than 1 year 4

 - Over a year 5

 - Has not yet returned 6

 - Does not know 9

End of Module


